TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
March 8, 2018
Members Present:
Chairman, Ken Hohenberg (Chief of Police)
Vice Chairman, Cary M. Roe, P.E.
(COK Public Works Director)
Secretary, Jeff Herb (COK Transportation Manager)
Jim Thoelke (Ben Franklin Transit)
Joe Seet, P.E. (COK Assistant Traffic Engineer)

Members Absent:

Alisha Piper (COK Traffic Technician)
Doug Carl (School District)
Greg McCormick (COK Planning Director)
Dale Daniels, Citizen Representative
Lisa Beaton (COK City Attorney)

Vince Beasley (COK Fire Dept. Chief)
Robert Blain (Benton County)
Matt Rasmussen (Benton County)
Matthew Newton (KPD Traffic Division)
Trevor White (COK KPD)
Tony Kalmbach (Ben Franklin Transit)

COK Staff Present:
June Cram (COK PW Administrative Assist.)
Visitor:
Evan Meacham (Citizen)
Bill Barlow (Ben Franklin Transit)
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Ken Hohenberg called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. and welcomed all
present. Introductions were made around the table.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The agenda for this meeting and minutes for the June 8, 2017 meeting were provided.
Motion was made Jim Thoelke and seconded by Doug Carl to approve the June 8, 2017
Traffic Safety Commission meeting minutes as written. Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS

1. Canyon View Elementary School parking and queue issue (congestion)
a. Evan Meacham spoke to the issue of increased traffic near the Canyon View
Elementary School, the parking lot and ball fields. He often hears horns honk
due to the congestion. He is concerned that a child may get hit due to the
large quantity of traffic and children crossing the street. There is a lot of
congestion at the intersection, especially when someone is attempting to turn
left from the school onto the main road. This backs traffic up. There is
school bus traffic, as well. The street width is 40 foot and vehicles are found
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parked along the curb. He has talked to some neighbors that have agreed to
move their vehicles out of this area. His suggestion is that a right turn only
lane be installed to alleviate some of the congestion and that the curb be
painted yellow so people don’t park along the curb near the intersection. He
has talked to the KPD Traffic Sgt., the Traffic Engineer, the Assistant Traffic
Engineer, the school principal, and neighbors to see if he can get everyone
on board with trying to solve this issue. Evan stated that the school principal
has written two letters regarding this issue and has been unsuccessful in
getting the issued addressed.
Cary Roe advised that this issue has been discussed previously with Evan,
internally within the City staff and with Doug Carl. He noted that we don’t
paint curbs, but we do sign them for No Parking. Cary stated that we (the
City) has proposed signing the area with No Parking signs for certain times of
the day. We can discuss what those times should be. Cary also advised that
Matt Newton weighed in on this signing discussion and has agreed to enforce
the No Parking area during peak hours.
Cary stated that the other piece that Evan is suggesting is channelization
striping where you designate a curb right hand turn lane and then a center left
hand turn lane. Turning buses may present a challenge to this concept.
Alisha advised that they cannot have time sensitive “No Parking” if we have
“channelization.” She also advised that there is a driveway on the south side
of the street, so time sensitive “No Parking” is unnecessary there.
Cary stated that there are essentially three options:
1) “No Parking” time sensitive in nature (no channelization)
2) Channelization with full time “No Parking” signage
3) Just do a centerline striping with the time sensitive “No Parking”
signage. (You will still get a situation where a person turning left that
is not near the centerline will prohibit right turning traffic, particularly a
bus, thus contributing to the large queue of traffic.)
Cary asked Doug Carl for his perspective/opinion on this issue. Doug stated
that the best option would be having right and left turn lanes, but there is not
room for it as it currently sits; the buses will not be able to make that turn, so
the traffic is still going to get backed up. So, Doug suggested that the next
best option might be to paint the center line to see if some of the traffic will
figure it out on its own, sign it with time sensitive “No Parking” signs and see
how that works.
Ken Hohenberg stated that we have a path forward to try. Greg McCormick
suggested that an incremental approach would be best, starting with the
solution that makes the least impact. Test it, see if it works and if not, go to
the next level.
There was discussion on whether or not to make the “No Parking” signage
time sensitive or not.
Doug stated that the school owns the property on the south side of the street.
He asked how much property would be needed to widen the street to
accommodate the width to allow buses to turn. Jeff Herb advised that we will
work with him to determine this.
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Cary recommended we take an incremental approach and install permanent
“No Parking” signage on the south side of 22nd (City staff will determine the
distance from the intersection with Olympia) with “No Parking” time sensitive
signage on the north side, and stripe the center line. Then we will pay
attention and see if this works.
Ken Hohenberg stated that meanwhile, the City staff will do some preliminary
work to see what the school district would need for the next step if needed.
Visitor, Bill Barlow commented that the striping is to try to change the
behavior of drivers. He suggests overhead advance notice. Cary advised
that overhead signage gets expensive quite quickly.
Time frame for installation was discussed. Cary suggested that as soon as
the warmer weather arrives; possibly 2 to 3 weeks. Cary will talk to Josh
Soggie to see how quickly we can get this installed. Currently, our street
crews are performing crack sealing operations.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Chinook Middle School Traffic Calming in adjacent neighborhood
Jeff reported some of the history and provided an update of the efforts to provide
speeds humps in the nearby area. A map was presented illustrating the proposed
and existing speed humps. We are currently trying to meet with the homeowners
to get buy-in on the location of these speed humps. The effort began back in
August 2017 and then again in December 2017. We are going to try for a third
time to contact homeowners by knocking on doors. We have until 2020 to install
the traffic calming devices.
Doug Carl clarified for Jeff Herb that the school district has a letter of
understanding and has set aside funds to install this traffic calming.
Cary recommended making one more solid effort to get response from the
homeowners and if we don’t get something definitive back, we coordinate a
meeting with the HOA Board. Ask the HOA board/members if there is a need for
the traffic calming in the neighborhood.
If traffic calming is not wanted in the neighborhood, the City will write a letter to
the school district stating that the condition is considered satisfied. We cannot
keep the school district on the hook for this indefinitely.
INFORMATION ITEMS
a.

Project Updates – Jeff Herb showed the Powerpoint slides and provided the
updates.
i. Desert Hills Rapid Flashing Beacon – these were installed at the north leg of the
10th and Steptoe roundabout with advance signage. The Federal Highway
Association has recently announced that they will not be allowing new
installations of RRFBs. Doug Carl asked if this will preclude the City from using
and installing new RRFBs. Cary advised he has been discussing this with our
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Attorney. He advised that municipalities usually do not like to install traffic
devices that are not sanctioned in the Uniform Traffic Control Devices manual.
We will move forward with the RRFB that we received grant funds for prior to
this announcement. This is actually a patent issue. We will see how this all
rolls out in the end regarding future RRFB installations.
ii. Sunset View Elementary School Crosswalks – Recently the Traffic Division
received a request from the school and a citizen to install a crosswalk in two
places. (See slide.) Both crosswalks have been installed. Greg McCormick
reminded us that this is a busy cut through route for traffic.
iii. Canyon Lakes Driver Feedback Signs – this is an issue that came up in
previous TSC meetings. The HOA requested that driver feedback speed signs,
which were installed (4). The HOA paid for this. The data (speed and traffic
volumes) can be downloaded from the system and used to gain a better
understanding of traffic conditions and determine how effective the new system
is.
iv. 2018 CDBG Projects – map of locations
1. HAWK Signal, Columbia Drive and Date Street
2. Five locations with pedestrian enhancements
v. Metaline Avenue Widening Project – between Kellogg and Edison St is very
narrow. This project will make this a 3 lane road with curb and gutter, sidewalks
and street lights. It will be bid in the next couple of weeks.
vi. 10th Avenue Widening Project – from Joliet St heading east to CCB, the south
side of the street is currently not improved. The goal is to make this side of the
road look like the north side. The road will be widened with the improvements.
It will be a 2019 project. Doug asked about the portion that has a “hole”. Cary
advised that he intends to extend the project to include this area. Alisha
advised that there is striping to alleviate this issue. Cary stated the City will
review this issue.
vii. City-Wide Arterial Pavement Preservation Project – Cary reported that the City
is analyzing five arterial/collector streets in 2018.
viii. 2018 City-Wide Pedestrian Improvements – sidewalks and ADA improvements
are currently occurring at many locations across the City. One of our staff had a
great idea to have the street sweepers note the sidewalks that need to be
repaired. They have provided a list to us and we have reviewed the areas to
determine if it should be included in the repairs of this project.
ix. Hildebrand/SR395 East Bound Right Turn Lane – Cary advised that the right
hand turn lane continues to be unfinished. It has been designed and we will
submit this to the WSDOT. We intend to complete the right hand turn lane this
year.
A comment was made that across the street (SR395) on the south side,
northbound traffic making a right hand turn onto Hildebrand does not have a
lane to slow down in. Cary Roe advised that he will answer that in the next
project update below.
x. SR395/Ridgeline Drive Interchange – a new safe full access interchange will be
constructed here. Several options were discussed and we landed on the
concept of an underpass for this project. SR395 will stay at its current grade
and Ridgeline will go underneath SR395. This interchange will solve the
problem of right hand turns off of SR395 onto Hildebrand making it safer. This
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project was selected in the Connecting Washington Program by the State
Legislature in 2015 and the City obtained about $15M from the State to pursue
this project. The City will have about $6M invested in this project. The City is
partnering with the Washington State Dept. of Transportation; the City has taken
the lead on the design and obtaining the ROW, and the State will construct it
during the 2019 – 2021 Biennium.
xi. Transportation System Plan Update – the City is in the process of updating the
Transportation System Plan (TSP). It was last updated in 2008. We are about
three-quarters of the way through the process and are having a public meeting
at the Southridge High School Library on March 12, 2018 at 5:30 p.m.
OTHER DISCUSSION
Jim Thoelke asked if there are any plans to clean up around and improve connectivity
over the train tracks that have been abandoned or are no longer in use in the City . Cary
advised, there are several businesses ( two propane companies) in the downtown area
that still receive products via rail cars. There are about 20 trains per day. We would like
to improve this, but the railroads are difficult to work with.
1. The railroads can be a challenge to work with on projects.
Cary stated that Richland is looking into an inland seaport where they would intercept
truck traffic that would otherwise travel over I-90, and build a facility in north Richland
where they would take the commodities being transported, put them onto the trains and
transport them to the West side of the state.
Greg McCormick reported that several staff attended the Complete Streets Ordinance
meeting. Cary stated that it encourages the local jurisdictions to look at the
transportation system holistically. We already do that, but this makes it a formal
statement. This program allows us to pursue grant funding. West Richland received
$250K two years ago and we are hoping to be nominated this year. You must be
nominated rather than submitting an application. If we are nominated, we would focus
on the connectivity across the railroad tracks at Washington St.
2. Cary invited everyone to let us know if there are topics they would like to have placed on
the agenda for future meetings.
3. Dale Daniels asked how/why the Kennewick School District service area extends into
Richland. Doug Carl responded that every school district is assigned a fixed area on the
map. These areas are fixed, they never change, so as cities grow and change
boundaries, they can move into a different school district area.
ADJOURNMENT
The next Traffic Safety Commission meeting is scheduled for June 14, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned by Cary Roe at 10:00 a.m. (Chief Hohenberg had to leave prior
to the end of the meeting.)
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Herb, P.E., P.T.O.E.
Secretary
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Sign In Sheet
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Printed Name

Signature

Ken Hohenberg, COK Police Chief,
Chairman
Cary M. Roe, P.E., COK Public Works
Director, Vice-Chairman
Jeff Herb, P.E. , COK Transportation
Mana er, Secreta
Vince Beasle , COK Fire Chief
Joe Seet, COK Asst. Traffic En ineer
Alisha Piper, COK Traffic Technician
Lisa Beaton, COK Attorne
Gre McCormick, COK Plannin Director
Trevor White - COK Police Commander,
Patrol Division
Matthew Newton COK Police Corporal ,
Traffic Unit and P.1.0.
Dou Carl School District
Jim Thoelke Ben Franklin Transit
Ton Kalmbach Ben Franklin Transit
Robert Blain Benton Count
Matt Rasmussen Benton Count
Dale Daniels Citizen Member
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Canyon View Elementary School

Canyon View Elementary School

Traffic Calming Chinook Middle School

Desert Hill Rapid Flashing Beacons

Sunset View Elementary School

Canyon Lake

2018 Capital Improvement Program

2018 CDBG Projects
 Project Scope and Limits
 Projects include several areas for sidewalk enhancements to improve links

between schools and neighborhoods.
 Installation of a High-intensity Activated crossWalK (HAWK) pedestrian
crossing system on Columbia Drive to serve the Wine Village.
 Estimated project cost is $720K
 Funding
 US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program.
 Project Schedule
 Advertise for bids May 2018
 Award & Notice to Proceed June 2018
 Complete October 2018

2018 CDBG Projects

Metaline Ave. Widening
 Project Scope and Limits
 3-lane section from Kellogg Street to Edison Street
 Upgrade waterline and install sewer line

 Estimated project cost is $2.23 Million
 Funding
 $1.94 Million STP (Surface Transportation Program)
 $ 289K Urban Arterial Street Fund and the Water & Sewer Fund

 Project Schedule
 Advertise for bids March 2018
 Notice to Proceed April 2018
 Complete October 2018

Metaline Ave. Widening – cont.

W. 10th Ave. Widening
 Project Scope and Limits
 Project will complete south half of W. 10th Ave. from S. Joilet St. to

Columbia Center Blvd.
 Improvements include 3-lane street section, curb, gutter, separated
sidewalk, drywells, catch basins, sewer, street lights and new asphalt
roadway.
 Estimated project cost is $1.97 Million
 Funding
 $1.28 Million STP (Surface Transportation Program)
 $ 695K Urban Arterial Street Fund
 Project Schedule
 Advertise for bids December 2018
 Award January 2019
 Notice to Proceed February 2019
 Complete October 2019

W.

th
10

Ave. Widening – cont.

City-Wide Arterial Pavement Preservation
 Project Scope and Limits
 Grind, patch and overlay of City Arterials Streets




1) Columbia Drive - Kent St. to Fruitland St.
2) 27th Avenue - Ely St. to Olympia St.
3) Union Street - 27th Ave. to 10th Ave.

 Estimated project cost $1.9 Million
 Funding
 $1.6 Million Surface Transportation Program
 $300K Arterial Street Fund

 Project Schedule
 Advertised for bids September 2017
 Awarded October 2017
 Notice to Proceed March 2018
 Complete May 2018

City-Wide Arterial Pavement Preservation – cont.

2018 Pavement Preservation
 Project Scope and Limits
 Grind, patch and overlay of City Streets

1) Columbia Center Boulevard – Quinault to SR240
 2) Washington Street - 19th Avenue to 10th Avenue
 Estimated project cost $1.28 Million
 Funding
 Arterial Street Fund
 Project Schedule
 Advertise for bids March 2018
 Award April 2018
 Notice to Proceed May 2018
 Complete August 2018


2018 Pavement Preservation – cont.

2018 City-Wide Pedestrian Improvements
 Project Scope and Limits
 Complete missing sidewalk sections and damaged or settled

sidewalk panels
 Estimated project cost – Remaining funds from 2017 Pedestrian
Improvements Project
 Funding
 Budgeted in the Capital Improvements Funds
 Project Schedule
 Advertised for bids March 2018
 Award April 2018
 Notice to Proceed May 2018
 Complete October 2018

2018 City-Wide Ped. Improvements

Hildebrand/SR 395 East Bound Right Turn Lane
 Project Scope and Limits
 Complete East-Bound Right Turn (EBRT) lane at the southwest corner of

the Hildebrand/SR 395 intersection.
 Estimated project cost is $48,000
 Funding
 Capital Improvement Fund Traffic Signals or Roundabouts
 Project Schedule
 Advertised for bids May 2018
 Award June 2018
 Notice to Proceed July 2018
 Complete September 2018

Hildebrand/SR 395 (EBRT) – cont.

Ridgeline/US 395 Interchange
 Project Scope and Limits
 Construct underpass at US395/Ridgeline to allow full access for growing

Southridge area
 Estimated project cost: $23 Million
 Funding
 $15 Million Connecting Washington
 $1.94 Million National Highway Freight Program
 Capital Improvement Program Fund local match

 Project Schedule
 Advertised for bids March 2019
 Award April 2019
 Notice to Proceed May 2019
 Complete October 2020

Ridgeline/US 395 Interchange – cont.

Transportation System Plan Update

Questions?
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